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Council To Evaluate
OK Membership in ASG
.RE
Lengthy debate is expected in Student Governments of the United
tuday’s Student Council meeting at States of America ASGUSA).
ASB Pm. Jerry Spotter has
245 p.m. in the College Union on
SJS’ membership in the Associated proposed that SJS withdraw its
membership from ASGUSA, saying, "I cannot envision any direct
benefits to SJS that are commensurate with expenditures involved."
BUDGET EXPANSION
Gary Kleeman, a former student
council representative, "an active
participant in ASG and a firm believer in the value of the organization," will present a budget expansion request of $50 for ASGUSA
Passage of Proposition 2, the convention expenses this year.
Council is expected to vote on
ballot measure which would provide $230 million in bond funds for proposed amendments to increase
construction on University of Cali- the membership of the Pensonnel
fornia and State College campuses, Selection Committee from 12 to
is urged by State Treasurer Bert 18 and to establish an intramurals
board.
A. Belts.
If an amendment to repeal the
"The expansion of California’s
college -age population means that Freshman Assembly is brought out
71 coincident expansion of our col- of the Campus Policy Committee,
lege and university facilities must second reading of the bill and dehe undertakenif we are to pro- bate will follow.
BOARD APPOINTMENTS
vide education for every student
who is qualified," Betts stated.
The appointment of the chairBetts pointed out that he "backs man and members of the Student
Ibis bond issue 100 per cent" even Activities Board is expected to be
though he is "pleased that, at the announced by Spolter tomorrow.
The unfavorable recommendatime this measure was placed on
the ballot, the governor and legis- tion of the Finance Committee on
lature took steps to gradually shift the proposal that students be
higher education financing to a charged 25 cents admission fee to
pay-as-you-go basis through ear- basketball games and 50 cents admarking of Tidelands Oil reve- mission fee to football games will
be discussed.
nues."
A resolution will be proposed by
’The move is important." he
said, "since California’s bond sales graduate representative, Phil Whithave been at levels slightly above ten asking the Student Council to
that at which we can continue to go on record as favoring the reobtain the most favorable interest establishment of a college yearbook by 1968.
rat es."

Betts Backs
Prop. 2 Issue
100 Per Cent
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Inductions Threaten
1-A’s Aged 26-35
The Selective Service System, in
an undercover move beginning two
weeks ago, has begun reviewing
the files of nearly 70,000 men between the ages of 26-35 who are
currently classified 1-A.
Announcement of the move came
late Monday from Washington,
D.C., after draft boards had been
notified as much as two weeks
ago of the decision. San Jose’s
three local boards, 60, 61 and 62,
began to review the age group
concerned last week, according to
Miss Karen Beck, an assistant
clerk.
Miss Beck gave increasing draft
quotas as the result for the new
policy. Previously, men in the 2635 age bracket were not considered
for the draft since, in peacetime,
younger men were always available in sufficient number to fill
the quota. But with the demand
for manpower in October at 49,200,
followed by a call-up of 43,700
next month, local boards in some
areas are hard-pressed to meet
their required number. Thus, the
70,000 man pool of potential draftees will be reconsidered for eligibility for induction.
The change in policy does not
mean that these older men will

Class Drop
The three-week limit to drop a
class without penalty ends Friday.
Necessary forms and petitions to
late Onm are available only from
school deans. The petitions must
be approved by the dean before a
late change in study lists will be
allowed.

necessarily be called up. The Selective Service System merely
wants to know how many of the
1 -A’s in the age group would be
eligible for duty.
Nor does this review mean that
draft-exempt classifications for
men of 26-35 years will be altered.
Only 1-A and some 1-A-0 (Conscientious Objector) classified persons will be reviewed. If induction
orders are issued, the youngest of
those eligible from this new pool
will be called first.

Sports Car Struck
On San Carlos

Julia Bilotti, SJS sophomore art gating the accident, reported that
major, was killed at 11 a.m. yester- her Austin Healey Sprite was
day. Police, who are still investi- struck broadside on the driver’s
side by another car at the corner
of South 14th Street and San Salvador.
Miss Bilotti, 18, was traveling
east on San Salvador when the
accident happened.
NO. ii
She lived with her parents at
2750 Melendy Drive in San Carlos.
Driver of the other car was Mrs.
Violet Benko, 49. of 160 Senter
It used to be that college stu- Road, San Jose. She was traveling
dents swallowed goldfish for kicks. southon 14th street in a Lincoln
Vic Lee, ASB vice-president, tried Continental with her daughter,
a variation on this theme last Marie. The Continental was slightly damaged.
week.
Mrs. Benko was taken to San
Vie was late. It was past two Jose Hospital and treated for shock
and he was due at council for a and pain. She was in satisfactory
meeting. He was running between condition, but remained hospitalthe music and art buildings--"the ized for observation as of late
wind tunnel"--and he was out of yesterday afternoon.
breath.
Her 15-year-old daughter, who
Just as he opened his mouth to was seated in the tight front seat
get a breath of air, he noticed a of the large car, was also taken
little white butterfly coming at to San Jose Hospital.
him.
Police reported the teenage girl
"I didn’t pay much attention to complained of pain at the scene
it," he said, "I figured it would of the accident. However, after a
medical examination at the nearby
fly past me."
"All of a sudden. I felt some- hospital, she was discharged.
As of late yesterday no citations
thing fluttering in my throat. The
little white butterfly had not flown had been issued pending further
past me after all. I swallowed 10 investigation, according to police
times and it went down."
reports.

Vic Lee Swallows
Butterflies Before
Council Convenes

VISTA To Recruit
On Campus Today
-

Photo by Bill Bayley
NEWEST ADDITION to the campus is the
Biological Science Building under construction
at Fifth Street between San Carlos and San
Salvador streets. The first half of the structure

will be completed in August of 1967 at a cost
of over $6 million. Another wing will be added
to the building following approp,,,tion of funds.

Newest College Structure
Nears Completion Date
By CINDY LYLE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The Biological Science Building
now under construction at Fifth
Street between San Carlos and San
Salvador streets is soon to be SJS’
newest addition to its classroom
The first half of the H-shaped
structure is expected to house its
first classes in the fall of the 196768 school year, according to Dr.
Bert Morris, coordinator for the
building project and chairman of
the Chemistry Department.
Dr. Morris explains that the
seven-story building, which will
eventually cost the state of California as much as $16 million, is
being constructed in two stages.
The first half to be finished will
house all of meteorology, photography, physical science and geology

World Forum

I

Pushers Arrested
A youthful confederation is the pattern
BERKELEY (AP7
that emerged in a two-month investigation which brought the arrest
of a dozen young pushers who were selling drugs near the University
of California campus, according to Police Chief William Beall. Describing them as "small peddlers creating their own contacts," Beall
said they were not linked to an organized criminal syndicate.

Truman Tiring
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (AP) --- Ex -President Harry S. Truman,
82, has not left his home for nearly two months because of a severe
case of colitis. Hospitalized last July 30, Truman was released after
a six-day stay and permitted to return home. He has s,...emed to tire
quickly at many functions, and his famous early morning walks have
long been a thing of the past.

Beer Barrels
consuming an estiomted 8 million
SAN FRANCIS(%)
barrels of beer in the first nine months of this, year, ralifornia beer
drinkers paid nearly $82 million in beer taxes to the federal government and the state. George W. Ososke, executive secretary of the
California Brewers Association et timated that tax"; zwenont for 14.6
per cent of the cost of each barrel of beet’ produced in California.

facilities as well as most of the
chemistry labs.
Funds for the second phase of
building have not yet been appropriated by the State Board of
Finance. The second wing, which
will contain the entire biological
science section in addition to a
radiology unit in its basement, will
be completed three years after
plans for the building have been
approved by the office of the Chancellor of State Colleges and the
State Board of Finance, comments
Dr. Morris,

teorology labs on the sixth.
A meteorology observatory to
be built atop the seventh floor,
will feature a radar tracking antenna and instruments for measuring weather conditions.
Incorporated in the new building will be many facilities new to
the Science Department.
Many of the new facilities are
additions for which there was no
room in the crowded old building.
Other additions will be better
and newer versions of equipment
used in the old building, Dr. Morris related.

STRIKE HOLDUPS
"Of course, no building around
here has yet been completed on
time. and we don’t expect this will
be the first." He predicts that
strikes within the labor force
working on construction might
easily delay the construction. "A
lot of labor contracts are due to
expire in the next nine months,"
he added.
Dr. Morris reveals that the
EDITOR’S NOTE: Raymond Burton,
building has tentatively been
senior public relations major from
named the Biological Science
San Jose, was among SJS students
called to active duty with the
Building but will probably be
California National Guard during
named for a former professor. Acthe recent San Francisco riots. Here
cording to state law, state-owned
he describes his impressions of his
buildings may not be dubbed with
48-hour vigil.
names of people not yet dead
By RAYMOND BURTON
Costing a little over $6 million,
Uniformed men stated uneasily
the first stage of the building began construction in May of 1965. at the lights on the Bay Bridge.
Due to rising costs, the second To the right. the Golden Gate
wing will cost at least $7 million.
Bridge was visible, and the darkQUAD AREAS
ened bulk of Alcatraz Island, The
According to the plans, the Ferry Building beacon shone steadground level of the new building ily, unwilling to admit that this
will not contain classes, but in- night was dif felon from any other
stead will be mostly open, much night, unable to acknowledge the
as MacQuarrie Hall and the Edu- fear and hatred running in the
cation Building are. The second at reels.
and third flisns of the first wing
ARMY TRUCKS
will house the geology and physiThe Army’s ancient deuce-andcal seience facilities; photography
and quantitative analysis chemis- and -a -half ran steadily in a line
try labs will be on the fourth of dozens of similar trucks. Only
floor; chemistry and reference an occasional jeep broke the conrooms on the fifth; and biochemis- voy pattern. The trucks had seen
try, advanced diernistry lab, spe- many encounters, in sham concial instrument rooms and me- trast to their occupants, mostly

VISTA recruiters will be on
campus today through Friday enlisting volunteers for the domestic Peace Corps program.
Recruiters will be available in
front of Spartan bookstore and on
Seventh Street in front of the
cafeteria from 9 am. to 5 p.m.
daily.
VISTA hopes to recruit 10,000
volunteers nationally in the current sign-up drive, reports recruiter Felton Gibson,
Assisting Gibson with campus
sigrmps will be Mrs. Gail Means
and Ken McKenzie, both from the
VISTA office in Washington, D.C.
Seniors wishing to participate in
the program can be interviewed
by Miss Nancy Stang of the Washington office of screening and evaluation to see if they qualify for
VISTA service. She will be available tomorrow and Friday.
Thaw eligible to participate in
VISTA will have their names
placed on a list. Volunteers will
be processed when they become
available for service.
"We’re interested in having
married couples volunteer too,"
says Gibson, "if they have no
children."
Volunteers should be at least 18

years old, but there is no age limit.
Some volunteers are more than
80 years old.

Coeds Need Ride
To Game Saturday
"Sign Up" is the theme this week
from the SJS Rally Committee in
their attempt to promote spirit
for the Spartan football game
against Cal Saturday.
The committee is posting signup sheets in the College Union for
students desiring or offering rides
to Berkeley. Approximately 150
girls are interested in going to the
game, but at present have no
transportation, according to Gary
Kleeman, rally committee chairman.
In addition to the rides promotion, the committee is urging all
living centers to put up signs on
bulletin boards and other appropriate areas to boost school spirit.
Kleeman urged students to
"flood the campus with signs,
carry signs up to the game, run
wild with signs everywhere."

National Guardsman Recalls
48 Hours of Race Riot Vigil
green recruits. For the men, it
was their first taste of a riot:
for some, their first atqaintance
with that oldest and strongest of
human emotions- fear.
On the San Francisco streets,
the Army vehicles were incongruous, and people stared from
windows and sidewalks. Some
called names and shouted obscenities. Some waved and smiled, their
feelings of relief showing visibly.
But most just stared.
SILENT RIDE
The men rode in silence, unwilling to identify their emotions.
Mutual mistrust and misunderstanding seemed to permeate the
air.
Soon the trucks drove into the
empty reaches of Kezar Stadium,
and the men were told to prepare
for sleep on the field.
In the age-old tradition of the
Army, this order was shortly replaced by another, and the trucks
were again loaded. This time the
men were taken down Geary Street
to the parking lot of a market that

had served as command post for
the San Francisco police. A young
corporal passed out clips of ammunition with instructions to load as
soon as the trucks pulled into the
street. The men waited.
FIX BAYONETS
Their wait was not long, however. Another corporal gave the
command to fix bayonets as the
engines chugged to life. Hands
shook nervously as the breeches
of the obsolete M-1 rifles were
opened. Unsteady fingers were
guilty of involuntary spasms as
they attempted to stuff eight
rounds of ammunuition into the
receivers. And the trucks rolled
onto the street.
Many thoughts crossed many
minds. "Why are we here?" "Why
are they rioting?" "Will I be the
one to be killed?" But, ironically,
no one asked himself the only
question that mattered, "After the
riots, what am I going to do to
alleviate the hatred, bitterness,
prejudice and misundetatandIng
that caused them?"
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Kaleidoscope
Bv FRANK SWEENEY
WAR wawr 1. n. a contest between -tate
carried on by force: armed conflict: stal
of hostility: enmity.
That’s straight from Webster’s diction
b
ary and it’s a pretty good definit
almost anyone’s standards: that is, any on
but the "new left." They call it murder
They’re right. to a point. That point wa
back in 1964. Before that the lllll riler vsa
of Vietnamese citizens and American ail
visers. The murderers were the Viet Cong
Communists call the Viet Cong patriots
If the VC co lllll tilted their acts in thi
country they’d be called criminals.
Since then the conflict has been eget’,
lated to the level where it fits the defini
tion of war.
Whether the "new left" wants to admi
it, we are at war. They can keep their col
lective heads stuck in the ground like th
proverbial ostrich, live in their own priv at
little bubble of protests and isolation fron
the cold facts of this age and cry murder
but it doesn’t change anything. We are a
war. Someday that bubble will burst.
Thousands of American soldiers hat
died in Viet Nam since the official be
ginning of the conflict in 1961. No on
seems to know the exact number becaus
of administrative censorship. Most of thes
deaths have come after the escalatio
point. If this isn’twha is?
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From the Editor

Use Conunon Sense
The independ,,,, .itidellt

populaappareetly has got into
t
the moll idisiness during the past sum\ Der the Greeks’ -street
mer i.v
urek. riots. vyater
1.14
aquaradTfight. and pantie raid- not restricted
10 the
ffilleN,

lieettreed

;Vi’k.

the

e% ellillgS.

t.t11110111. attendhell
ing a party heroine ,t) impel-% ion. to
atithiiiit that it takes dogs and
polire limilspeakers to bring about
order? Does tile A%111.111 weather change
full authority
a student’s respect 11/1’
and good manners that much?
\\ hat was said in last week’s
torial about the Greeks’ lack of public
relations also can be applied to this
weekend"- party mobs and raids on the
dorms. It }termite: impossible to
out the (;reeks as the only
e must blame all segments
of the student pepulation.
’Fit the easital observer our late
evening mobs and disturbances must
bear an alarming similarity- to the recent riots in San l’raticisco. Maybe
not in seserity or seriousness. but the
motives and the "reasons- are lite same
people simply not thinking.
(:ollege student-. supposedly have an
intelligence hsel alms’, the so-called
aserage. \\ hen they fail to display
that intelligence and instead act so
irrationally. others in the community
have reil,O 10 11011ht whether 1111
I ens it-011111;dd really contribrat
utes to a better -.Tidy.

e are not suggesting that parties
ttr good titnes be abolished in favor
of strictly scholarly activities. We are
not even suggesting that parties in
which noise and other "youthful
frolic" occur be curtailed. But street
scenes and incidents which involve
the unwilling outside rommunity cati
and must be eliminated.

e urge students to remember their
role in the community and the necessity to maintain a fasorable intage as
college students for the public. All it
takes is plain, non-academic common

Guest Editorial

Prop. 2 Offers Means To Provide Funds
For Increased College Education Needs
Even with maximum utilization of space
through year-round operations, facilities
for an additional 30,000 college and
versity students must be provided in California within the next two years.
This age group is now growing more
than twice as fast as the rest of the population. In other words the postwar baby
boom has now reached the college level.
These facts. plus the simple economica
of the situation, point to the need for
voter approval of Proposition 2, the 8230
million higher education bond issue on
the November ballot.
The per capita annual cost over the 25-

Staff Editorial

Not All Share Affluence
recruiter.
of \
The
on campus this vsiek remind- os that
not all our countrymen share our

comfortable to us because it often is

wealth and opportunity.

for our own good fortune.

Their

pre-.ilee

may

prove

un-

easier to black out the misery and
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year life of the issue has been estimated
at 49 cents. The alternative to bond financing of needed construction and land
acquisition programs would be a 30 per
cent increase in state income taxes or a
5 per cent across-the-board state tax increase.
MATCHING FUNDS
Because of the availability of federal
matching funds, approval of the issue will
actually produce a building and land progratn in excess of $330 million. The money
will be split about 50-50 between nine campuses of the University of California and
18 state colleges. There will be approximately 812 million for site acquisition for
three new state colleges....
All projects in the program have been
screened as to needs and costs, and appropriations will be subject to legislative approval.
Originally proposed at a notch higher
figure, the issue was scaled down when the
Legislature decided to place all other state
constructinn, such as prison and hospitals,
a pay-as-you-go basis. It passed both
Ii

houses without a dissenting vote and has
since drawn wide bi-partisan support.
The measure has been endorsed by the
California Taxpayers Assn., and various
other organizations interested in the state’s
educational plant.
FISCAL LEADERS
Passage is urged by the fiscal chiefs of
the Legislature, Sen. George Miler Jr.,
chairman of the finance committee, and
Assemblyman Robert W. Crown, ways and
means chairman. It is strongly backed also
by the leaders of the two houses, Senate
President pro-tem Hugh Burns and Assembly Speaker Jesse M. Unruh.
Obviously, the need is immediate and
potential college students cannot await derevenue.
velopment of other sources
Adequate support of education has proven over the years to he one of California’s
most productive investments. To assure
maintenance of a great asset vote YES
on Proposition 2. Our youth must not be
sliort-ehanged on higher edecation.
Los Angeles Times
Sept. 27, /966
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plight of the poor than to be thankful
Just as the sight of cripples cheapens
our mental crutches. the poserty cycle

DAI LY
OFARTAN
"..-=’SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

The built-in price hike rollback is standard equipment
on all 1967 models.

sense.

uncomfortably dwarfs our personal
problems.
It is easier for us to glory in the
American log cabin dream than to
recognize the honest plight of people
who lise in deprived segments of society. It is easy to overlook our own
human failings, but it is hard to grant
less fortunate persons the luxury of
the same failings.
Mere personal honesty tells us that
we could base been bitter, poverty
stricken hulls iduals had our birthright
deemed it so.
It takes no conscience and no feeling to equate poverty with laziness.
It takes no commitment to be thankful for our better luck. It takes only
a slight rational effort to praise efforts
to better the lot of the poor.
It takes a lot more than words and
flowers to join the effort to raise the
level of the American basement.
It takes more than a philosophic
agreement Or it desire to beat the draft.
It takes time. trouble. personal litimility and intense dedication.
VIST% volunteers are here . . .
you have that
now is the time tit Are
J.B.
dedication.
kind of

Guest Editorial

Education Post Called
State ’Political Football’
Fours years ago . . .
1.0S ANGELES (UPI) Oct. 10 - Asked
if he saw a threat to education if the
other I Richardson I were elected, Rafferty
said he feared the office would "become
a political football for the first time in
history."
LOS ANGELES ( AP) Sept. 22 - State
Superintendent of Public Instruction Max
Rafferty endorsed Republican Ronald
Reagan for governor today. . .
According to the Associated Press story,
Rafferty based his decision on the replies
ational
to six
prograqmuse stat e ase te candidates.
Reagan answered the questions, and Gov.
Brown, not for any altruistic reasons, refused, realizing that four years of feuding
with Rafferty as well as their divergent
political opinions gave him no chance for
endorsement.
Rafferty’s actions contrast sharply to
rpri‘SSell tO officials of his own
VieWS
Education Department last year before he
began his campaign this summer for reelection to a second four-year term as
superintendent of public instruction.
Ile made the remarks at the departSeptembei
ment’s annual meeting
last year. Ile warned them nut to take

this year’s super:me:HIsides publicly
eney election.
The United Press International story
on that meeting quotes his as saying:
"Sheer prudence counsels you not to compromise yourself with the next superintendent, no matter who he might be."
That’s interesting. Hasn’t the moralistic
Rafferty compromised his own position
should Brown win the governorship again?
Or maybe he does not think that the
working relationship between the superintendent of education and the governor,
who directs all legislation that will ultimately affect eiltirat , is as important
as that between him and his staff.
Anil what if Reagan should win. In this
tight gubernatorial race, Rafferty’s en.
dorsement could possibly he the tie-breaking field goal. In such a ease, would not
Reagan’s indebtedness to Rafferty cont.
promise both their positions?
these ethical considerations,
Aside f
one sad fact stands clearMax Rafferty
has succeeded in doing exactly what he
’tit of four years ago
feared his op!
would do if elected.
ilMt his nun words :for we know
lie W011id Wain it
way 1,
ler his
leadership the office of California superintendent of education has "become a
political
for the Dist time in
history."
- John Nil :Mack
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INNOCENT KILLED
The "ttew left" sqawks about innocen
Vietnamese citizens being burned to death
by napalm. There is no denying that inno
cent people have been maimed or killed.
That’s an unfortunate, unavoidable par
of war. What they don’t seem to realiz
is that napalm probably has saved t
sands of American lives in battle when it
was used effectively and against the righ
targets.
Another fact they seem to iimore
pletely is the premeditated slaughter of innocent Vietnamese by Viet Cong terrorists.
Talk about murder. There are your murderers, the VC.
They kill innocent villagers and the
"new left" coddles them.
They throw bombs in restaurants and
the "new left" wants us to forget it.
They try to stop an election and the
"new left" implies the election was a garce.
UNDECLARED WAR
The "new left" says it’s not a war because it is undeclared. It is a war but it’s
in the best interests of the "new left" to
keep it undeclared. If war officially was
declared quite a few of the ultra-liberals
probably would be arrested for sedition
anti treason.
Right now they can get away with if.,
but just lie down in front of a napalm
truck during- a declared war and it’ll run
over your head.
The "new left" says, "Let’s not bomb
North Vietnam," but the guns the VC and
North Vietamese troops are using didn’t
come front Santa Claus.
OVERALL PICTURE
The "new left" says we shouldn’t have
been in Viet Nam in the first place but
they fail to get the overall strategie
ture. It’s impossible to try to discuss all
the aspects of this dirty little war in a few
column inches as some people have ill,
cused me of doing. Historians will he picking the bones of this conflict for the next
few centuries.
On the surface, however, Viet Nam boils
down to this: Southeast Asia is like a gigantic game of dominoes. If Viet Nam
falls, so does the rest of Southeast Asia,
one country after another.
The key players in the game that is
not a game are the United States and Red
China, but it is the latter which has the
gargantuan quest for expansion.
We are in Viet Nam to stay. You don’t
like it. Neither do I. Anyone who does is
a nut- But nothing the "new left" can say
to- do will change that fact. It is a thing
we have to do. The United States has
either to fare up to its responsibilities or
stick its tail between its legs and run fr
Asia. I ilon’t like the alternative.

SJS in Retrospect
FIVE YEARS AGO: Prison terms were
given to two California college students for
trying to smuggle an East Berlin girl across
the border to West Berlin.
TEN YEARS AGO:
building was on its way

present

srionn

to completion, and tlie
library central section was scheduled to OPell.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO: The salc of ASII
$15 a card.

cards mached the 1,000 mark at

TWENTV YEARS AGO: SI’S gridders
feated Willamette 44 to 6 at Spartan Studitun.

Set
Denial of Funds Claimed1Committee
To Interview Dr. Clark Opens Book Series
As Computer Reg Lag For Judiciary
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Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"A legislative dental 01 I WM, ri..quested by San Jose State ii or
two years ago, is holding up computerized registration at SJS." said
Allan Collister, associate director
of institutional studies, during the
International S t u dent Organizations weekly meeting last Fridio
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C1)111,01’1’ Wunt Oil to cAplaill,
if we had the larger computer
, requested, computerized registraIlion could now be in use at San
1Jose State. Some type of program
1 will hopefully be started by the
11967 fall semester. said Collister.
tie also read a letter expressing
l’rrsident Robert D. Clark’s deii.i for a plan to be initiated at

Campus TV Program
To Debut on KNTV
five minStrating Monday, Oct. 10, SJS programs that are
will have a daily television pro- utes before the hour, on the followgram on KNITV !Channel HI at ing broadcast schedule:
5:55- Spartan Newsline: a sum8:25 a.m. Eric Williams, SJS TV
mary of state, national
News Editor, will be the anchor
and international news.
man on a daily five minute news
6:55 Spartan Spectrum: campus
program featuring film reports on
news and taped comments
campus activities and it sports reby people making the
port by Gary Whitman.
news.
A wrap-up college news sum7:55 Spartan Sportsline: up-tomary will he aired weeknights
the-minute news and
on KXRX at 7:50 p.m. Called
scores plus comment and
"Spartan Spectrum," the show is
interviews on SJS and
p1 natured by the Radio-Television
off-campus sports.
News Staff headed by Radio News
8:55- Spartan Focus: a closeup
Editor Gary Price.
look at an important story
KSJS, the college’s FM station,
of the day with recorded
broadcasts daily at 90.7 megacomment by a faculty
cycles. Students from the Radioexpert.
TV News Center prepare the news
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Special Student Rental Rates
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Three months rental applies to purchase price of any
machine if you decide to buy.

3 mos.
manual

We also rent electrics, portable and standard.
I’
r of inrrorists.
tr 11111f

Sot jo4se Typekpitep Co.
24 South Second
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SJS. Collister indicated that Pres.
Clark feels, as do study groups.
that the plan must be a proven
one, not one of trial and error.
Moderator Dr. Arthur H. Price,
assistant to the dean, said in his
Introduction, that 95 per cent of
all state colleges use the mass
registration plan. Dr. Price said
that if SJS tried a one day mass
registration plan, the line would
reach from here to Stanford.
Registrar John C. Montgomery
informed the meeting that the current SJS registration plan began
in 1957. During the question and
answer period. Montgomery came
under fire about the numerous
IBM cards in the registration
packet. Montgomery answered that
he had been fighting the size of
the packets for years. He said that
this year he had to ward off an
attempt to place a bicycle registration card in the packet.
Victor Kristesen, market representative for IBM, told the group
that there were more than 22,000
computers at work at 5.15. He
said that the students and faculty
were all computers and would all
have to feed their programs into
the master computer.
Kristesen said that the first
step in the plan, perhaps that of
seat vacancy, would cost from 4
to 5 thousand dollars per month
and the completed plan would cost
from 10 to 15 thousand dollars a
month. SJS could either lease a
larger computet or have the work
sent out.

\V R,4. Programs
Still Offer
Space for Coeds

Interviews for chief
and
three justices on the ASH jut liciary
will be held today at 2:30 in the
College Union by the Personnel
Selection Committee c ha i rma n.
Margaret Davis.
The justices will comprise the
ASH judiciary, which has original
jurisdiction regarding the interpretation of the ASH constitution.
determination of cons t it utionality
of all Student Council legislation,
and in cases regarding all college
rules and regulations affecting SJS
Individuals and groups.
"We are looking for individuals
with a great senft of maturity,
objectivity, and familiarity with
the college," stated Miss Davis.
Application forms, sign-up sheets
and other information is available
in the College tri .11 11 S. 9th St.

Pres. Robert D. Clark will give
the first Book Talk of the setnes.
ter today at 12:30 p.m. an ROOMS
A and B of the cafeteria, discussing "The Contmunity of Scholars,"
by Paul Goodman.
Goodman’s book, according to
Book Review Digest, is a critique
of the present structure of the
American college system. He advocates "a return to the medieval
university ideal." He suggests the
faculty should voluntarily secede
from existing institutions and settle where they can teach and learn
on their own simple conditions,
"entirely ciisjiensing with the external control by administrative
and bureaucratic machinery, and
other excrescences that have
swamped our community of schol-

of non-academic colleges, but deplores prevailing conformity, faculty timidity, contractual research
and the "false harmony" imposed
by the administration.
Reviews were critical, and few
reviewers felt Goodman’s solution
to so-called administrative red
tape, congestion and control was
adequate. Most critics were in
agreement on the virtue of the1
author’s humorous stj, le and treat-

For That Sharp,
Neat Look . . .
Choose a niev,

It is still not too late for
any coed to participate in the
Women’s Recreation Association,
WRA, program whch began a
few weeks ago on campus.
Currently underway are field
hockey, swimming, orchesis and
gymnastics activities. New activities such as volleyball, basketball, softball, fencing, tennis,
track and field, and golf will
also be held throughout the corning year.

The commission will use exam
resultsrt on the SAT scheduled
for Nov. 5, and Dec. 3. Previous
exam scores will not be accepted.
"Students are urged to apply
for the November test as a precaution against unforseen problems preventing an appearance on
the December test date," relates
Fox.
Filing deadline for the State
Scholarship is Dec. 15. Applications posted after midnight of that
day will not be accepted.
Initiative’
Fox added that the scholarships may he used for matching
funds for Educational Opportunity
Grants,
Student Initiative (SD, formed
a year-and-a-half ago to promote
understanding of the MexicanAmerican problems on the SJS
campus, will play host to Armando
Rodriguez, bureau chief of the California Department of Education
"London Fog." formerly "Lonat the first meeting of the semes- don Colony," will highlight. toter today in ED100 at 3:30 p.m.
night’s Co-Ree, to he held from
Speaking on "The Mexican- 7:30-9:30 in the Women’s Gym and
American College Student: Where PER Building. Composed of five
Is He?", Rodriguez will explore players with a girl organist, the
the question of the educational band is managed by Ted Flores.
A special balloon il-ince will be
system and how it has affected
fealored.
the Mexican-American.

the
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Have your parents received their
invitation to the Oct. 15 Parents’
Day, annual SJS open house?
If not, you may pick up extra
invitations in the Public Relations
Office, Tower Hall, according to
Steve Zells, chairman of the Parents’ Day Committee.
John Simmons, faculty adviser
for Parents’ Day, informs students
that approximately 20,000 invitations have been mailed to their
parents. "This is two and a half
times more than were mailed last
year," he says.
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potr 360

Jewelry

The classiest, jazziest number of them all.,...
Passport 360 by Van Heusen.
It’s the influential man’s cologne.
guaranteed to propel you to
even the slightest movement on the social scene.
Passport 360 cologne, after shave and deodorant
set the pace in collegiate grooming!

’Student
To Hear Speaker

Co-Rec Features
Bohn Dancing

edit ion

an Ilcusett

dress or sport :shirt

Extra Open House
State Scho!arship Invitations Ready
Competition Open
Throueh Dec. 15

now open
for the year 1966-67
to all interested candidates
throughout the State of California.
This it riot S incernent comes from
Willii1111 VooX, M.1101111411i1114 director
in the Eimincial Aids Office, ADM 242, w he le applications as vvell as
information on the schtilarships are
available.
Students from freshman through
junior in a four-year college may
apply for the California State
Scholarship and Loan Commission
sponsored award. Tuition and fees
are coventi I l.y the scholarship.
At
Stade average, a
di the Scholastic
comptlii
linaneitil need
Aptitude
ale prerequrate, for scholarship

ment of material.
Goodman’s main concern is in
bringing students into closer touch
with faculty, a problem that has
plagued the state college system
for a long thne.
Most educators are in agreement
that there is no easy solution to
the problem of attaining quality
education in a system that requires mass education on a konstantly limited budget.

top it off with a
van heusen -417" shirg,
tops in traditional styling
and most likely to succeed
on any campus!

PIN BOX...
3 -footed, 3" dia, maroon velvet lining. Satin yellow finish.

$3.25

VAN HEUSEN*

Come in and see our new line of
Fraternity and Sorority Jewelry
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Hugger Button-Down
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in fr

Gant

’glen 19!

men
The

"invented" the Hugger shirt for
who want to look trim, slim and neat.
as precise as a custom shirt. Added

fit is

niceties: Gant’s superior cotton oxford, the
inimitable flare of Gant’s softly rolled collar. In white, blue, maize, linen.
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MANN HAUS
TRADITIONAL CLOTHIER
213.3352
Open

Thursday, and Friday night uuutlil 9:30
lIP Town & Country Village

OPEN: Mon.-Thur. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 9 am.-5 p.m.

330 South Tenth Street
across from the men’s dorms
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French Classic Opens
Fall Film Series Today
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Do JOE DEVLIN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
SJS’ fall Classic Films Series
will begin today with the presentation of "Children of Paradise"
Les Enfants du Parialisi at
3:30 and 7 p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Regarded by some as one of
the greatest French film classics,
the picture will be shown in its
original uncut version. It is three
hours long.
Made during the Nazi occupation of Fiance, the film is a
panoramic view of mankind.
It is set in Paris of the early
Pith century and captures the
style of the romantic period.
according to Rollin E. Buckman,
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**Burger.. to Go.

MAMA CASS ELLIOTT of the Mamas and
Papas swings out in 1 Call Your Name- at
Friday’s Civic Auditorium show. From left are
Michelle Gilliam, Miss Elliott, Denny Doherty

and pick -tip sour order ready ift eat.
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Reason for the current national popularity of the Mamas
and Papas was evident at their
brief but zestful, good-natured
performance at the Civic Auditorium Frida.
The itop-music headliners provided only 20 minutes of the almost two-hour show. Sharing the
bill was the Association, whose
"Cherish" has placed number one
in national pop record sales, according to RYA radio.

SCREEN SCENES
EXCLUSIVE

BURBANK

295-7238

552 S. Bascom

CANNES FESTIVAL AWARD

The group will be appearing
next at the San Francisco Civic
Auditorium Friday at 8:30 p.m.,
again with the Association.
Numbers performed by the
Mamas and Papas included
"Straight Shooter." "Baby It’s
True." "I Need Someone Groovy,"
"Dancing in the Street s," and
"Spanish Harlem."

BEST ACTRESS
VANESSA REDGRAVE
"Her es-husband bugs her bedroom, dynamites her
mother, and climbs into a gotTilla suit to turn her wedding party into a King Kong-sized disaster. Throughout it all, she remains radiant and ripe, a plum with
aplomb that drove the critics wild."Time Magazine

MORGA N !
Complete Shows 7 p.m. &

9:25

TOWNE

p.m.

1133 l’he Al10941a
297-3060

SW1NGIN6 tIlTS
Most enthusiastically received
were their swinging hit songs,
"Monday, Monday," and "I Call
Your Name." The latter was led
by Mama Case Elliott, a contralto dressed in a tent dress of
pink, green and blue, worn with
green suede boots.
Mama Michelle Gilliam, soprano, looked fragil and bmtitiful ill shocking pink knitted top
and bell-bottom pants.
Papa Denny Doherty sang tenor while dressed in black leather
tmusers ,-,t h a purple top. Pap,

is in
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Works by three 5.15 art faculty will he on display in the
Crocker Art Gallery Association’s 1966 Invitational Show
of painting and sculpture in
Sacramento through Oct. 16
John BM tenberg, sculptor who
joined the faculty this semester,
is showing a cast bronze titled
"IAA Brey E. Demain."
Sam Richardson is represented by a construction titled "Jet."
He is teaching courses in drawing, composition, painting and
design this semester.
Fred Spratt is exhibiting a re-

and it couldn’t
be funnier!
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APARTMENT DWELLERS
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EASY
TERMS

The RANOSMAN
VF1P55 ser,es

RCA VICTOR Mu, Wsta
SOLID STATE PORTABLE STEREO
waft prsai( amplifier
4--31/2" dclac.hable
sp r. alters
Deluxe Studiornatie changer
Tubular feather tone arm with
diamond needle
* Separate bass, treble, stereo balance controls.
24

RCA VICTOR SOLID STATE
PORTABLE STEREO
on rollabout stand
enrrnryl..

ALCO [-RICE $94.95
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John Phillips. sang while accompanying the group on electric guitar.
Backing the folk-rock group
were two electric guitars, a violinist, and a drummer.
A possible reason for the
group’s appeal lies in its original sound, described by Life
magazine last week as "a close
weaving of folk and rock, with
a trace of the blues and now
and then a moment of Stan Kenton’s dissonant modernism."
The Mamas and Papas sing
without screaming. They articulate and their music may be enjoyed for their harmony or lyrics
alone.
They also are considerate of
their audience to the extent that
they will pick up and read notes
tossed on stage by teenyboppers.
SAME APPEAL
Members of The Association
have the same type of appeal
as the Mamas and Papas. They
are six young men who transmit their joy of performing to
the audience.
They are musician -composers,
as evidenced by their skillful
harmonizing and guitar work.
There were times, however, when
their amplified instruments
drowned out their vocalization.
Presentations included "Here
They Come," "Changes," "Round,
Round," "Cherish" and "Along
Comes Mary."
Their songs were interspersed

with social coannentary and
good-humored punning.
’rhe Association is composed of
Gary Alexander, Brian Cole and
Jim Yester on guitar; Russ Giguere on tambourine; Terry
Kirkman on flute and Ted Bluechel on drums.
It iS ti it diffiCUI1 to predict
further SUCCeSS for troth groups,
but it is hoped that further
public favor will not spell doom
for their fresh, invigorating
appeal.

KSJS Log
likSJS-FM, 90.7
5:00-5:40 p.m.
Program
5:40-5:45 p.m.
5:45-5:55 p.m.
Ramey
5:55-6:00 p.m.
6:00-6:55 p.m.
6:55-7:00 p.m.
7:00-7:15 p.m.
7:15-7:30 p.m.
Readings
7:30-7:55 p.m.
7:55-8:00 p.m.
Line
8:00-8:55 p.m.
8:55-9:00 ion.

iii. tattay

Mark Roberts
Lockheed Digest.
Sports With Hal
Newsline
Dinner Jazz
Spartan Spectrum
Germany Today
Liter,it are
Folk Sampler
Spartan Sports
’,incert
Evenin.
Sp., ’to Focus

ALCO PRICE
$159.95

lief painting of fiberglass, alkyd
and polyurethane titled "April
12." Spratt is conducting classes
in painting and in the use of
synthetic materials.
Don Potts, who recently retrim(’ his masters degree at
S.IS, also is included in the slims%
On display is his sculpture, "A
Made Blade hoses A Cut Strut
Winner."
ROYCE FASHION SHOW
A fashion show sponsored by
Joseph Magnin will be held at
10 a.m. Saturday at Ruth Royce
Hall. Everyone is invited to come
and may obtain tickets for 25
cents at the hall throughout the
week, according to Miss Carol
Pedersen.
A continental breakfast will
be served.

;. th’ pi% tr e.sst tr id speech and
Still’s coordinator.
The plot, a love story, is revealed on several dramatic levels.
’rhe principal characters ate
traditional
the
members of
French vaudeville theater, and
multiple
through
they are seen
dramatic forms woven in and
out of the central theme.
One critic. George Saloul,
wrote in "French Film": "This
magnificent and sumptuous film,
this gigantic, philosophical ballet
was essentially an aesthetic
soliloquy on the relations between art and life, the comparison of different foims of art to
each other.
"From the aesthetic angle, the
ending might also be interpreted
as the fusion of man in a kind
of universal spectacle. in which
creator and public blended into
the same human comedy . . .A
splendid, isolated monument,
Directed by Marcel Came, and
written by Jacques Prevert, it
stars Jean-Louis Barrault, Arletty and Pierre Brasseur.

The Oakland Symphony Orchestra will open SJS’ free Invip.m., Friday, Oct. 14 at Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
There is no charge to students
and faculty hut cost of admission
to others is $2. Tickets will be
available sometime next week
at the Student Affairs Business
Office,
The Oakland Symphony will
be followed by the Roger Wagner Chorale with Orchestra on
Dec. 10.
The Chorale, described by
Leopold Stokowski as "second te
none in the world." will present
st,orks from the ancient masterpieces of liturgical music to the
’,risk creations of contemporary
American composers.
The Romeros, a guitar ensemble from Spain, will perform
on April 5. The program of the
lathes and three sons encompasses five cer twies of music,
ranging from classic guitar literature to flamenco.
The Don Cossack chorus and
dancers, an ensemble of 24 performers, -will present chum-eh music and soldier and folk ditties
on April 25. The group has been
singing its way around the nonSoviet world since 1923 and has
appeared in movies, radio and
cies ision.
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Three Art Faculty Display Work
At Sacramento Gallery Invitation
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Oakland Musicians
To Play Oct. 14
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Brief But Zestful Show Given
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and John Phillips. The group will perform next
at the San Francisco Civic Auditorium Friday
at 8:30 p.m.

The Mamas and Papas
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SPECIAL
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they’re
a
must!

Now $1.29
(;oldett West Clemters
25 S. 3111 Street

21)2-1462

When It’s Time To Clean Up
Your Car or Motorcycle

ASTOR’S AUTO WASH
COIN -OP

254 WAY
_

2 LOCATIONS OPEN 24 HOURS
732 S. First St.
(Bet. Margaret & Virginia)

804 Lincoln
(corner of Sunol)

... also 25c wax and 10c vacuum stations

on: you will probably
orrosiod and you will surd.,
itch cold. Tale hood stock is
ow or:1
remaining selection
,;11
,5.4. If you want to stay
tnowni. onn of tho bost.drossed
man on campus and loop from
netting strange stares, go now
and purchose a pair of the pants
with tho -famnus
invk
.1ponss

WESTERN OUTFITTER
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

The Workingman’s
Store
218 W. Santa Clara
San Jose
Open Unr ’ 9 p.m. Mon. & Thu.,
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SiS Hiflels
To Assemble

$ ’Around the Tower

aas;
S.1S Maul,
tiaati
non -religious organization, will
hold its first itavtina of the semestei tomorrow. at 7.311 p.m in
the Newman Center.
Guest speaker for the evening
will be Dr. Tutko of the psychology department. Dr. Tutko will
speak on "The Sick Soeieta."
Hillel meets es 1 Ey Thursday
night at the Newman Center.
Dr. Robert W. Zaslow. oast,
ciate professor of psycholoay.
will speak on "Autistic Children"
Thursday, Oct. 13 at the center
and Dr. Harold M. thelaes,
chairman of the sociology and
anthropology clepat Mien t s, Tilt
-The Left Wing and Right Wing:
An Informal Analysis." Taii;
day, Oct. 27.
Social functions and
brunch will be sate, a di

the

ita MARY Pt
Editor
A roommate of mine otter had
a sign posted outside our door
which said, "this is our man,
a pima: that is away from civilization and looks like it." With
that in mind, this writer will try
to point oot what to look for in
t.hoosina a roommate.
Because of the long SUillfIler
salvation, students may have hi,
gotten what i oommate livin.
like. The following inform., ..
compiled from the most atita . your a .
tat ive sources
let
mothers, ti.iends and I
is inte,,.;.
assIttants
fresher et:inNt- rin
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complete weight -room

I ..111,

of eommittina a terrible faux
pas.
APPROVED HOUSING?
So you chose ;maimed ’aiming.
’here the housemother welet mos ytai and your family with
ii i.hc.)ry smite daring orientation taack and then tries to
!arra,
!In." iihout the setae:ea
aust a nice young
so quiet and
Int ,t
month of
. .aly the oppoait.
V."’
aiiI leara to tun your
I’ Fm 1 v tima. Eat breakfast between 7 and R. dinner at 3, and
be in by lockout time Ill p.m.
during the weekdays and 2 a.m.
;luring the weekends I,
Well, if that’s aaanr problem,
then start next semester off
right.
te.
Choose the right r
Haw do you go about chieistna
a roommate? Simple. Just check
the files in the Administration
Building and see what student is
carrying the greatest load. That’s
the roomy for you.
Equipment needed. Naturally
a room, house, apartment or hut.
Preferably one that is located
where you want it. cost what
you can afford anti has all the
necessa 1y facilities such as a bed,
lamp, float., lamp, ceiling, elec-

n

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

’Queen Contest’

trieity. running water and a
little heat.
requirrinentft. This
requires that you be prepared
for the type of living which you
will have to undergo throughout
the year. The hest time to prepare for these physical requirements is during the summit
months. Stuff yourself so that
you weialt more than you normally should. get 12 hours sleep at
night. and save all the money
you earn. If you are healthy
and physically fit unon arrival
at school in the faIl. you will
be prepared to undergo any such
obstacle as starvation, insomnia.
or lack of funds. You will be
prepared to beat your roommate
to dinner, to bed and also to the
washer, dryer or television set.
An alternate roommate. If
the first one doesn’t work out,
then you can immediately reliu.e her with your second
choice. If ;trot can’t he satisfied
with a quiet and studious roommate, at least you may have
one that will provide you with
a lot of dotes.
With these few thinrs in mind,
val Iv. in It’ul’ mg
eeryleilf,
v
of it al
yaira

Ruling Cancels
Sponsors Ads
A ift.ss
leased

fetatoil

ruling which II .,s ;

by

Student

at

Counial

the end of hist year will have
an important effect on this

SEE

year’s Homecoming Queen contest. The new ruling. Act. 24,

DICK GREGORY

Section 6, states . . . that there
will be no financial and/or material campaigns or advertising
from any sponsorship for any
homecoming queen candidate.
The ruling says that there may
he no outright sponsor campaigning for a candidate, althoitail individuals and candidates may di;
their own aampaigning.
Advertising will be (narlitated
by the homecoming queen chairman and the election board. Miss
Maureen Black, chairman, said
yesterday.

1.11

I.

nil

a

and

THE "UPTOWN
NEON PULP:T"

Tomorrow, Oct.

6

at 4 p.m. in
Mo:-ris Daily Auditorium
Donation $1.50
Leppert for Congres; tlef6t7darters:
.37.7.2 Stevens Creek Glvd.

i.:ti

in the %entities office. Alla! I 71. Emit eitndklate is also reof 1,41 to bring
with her
revent
Si a r
amine:Moo to 1I
re dole to lny
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NEW NAME ON CAMPUS

I
And

mulch.

Trim down thi
able way to not teM I

e..nml.wti -.111,1 .111,1

graceful but feel ti ’ii too. Otir
facilities in.1.t.,
ii r’man,
locker seri. ia, ,net

bath.

SAN
HEAt:s-c! CLUB
9th & Santa Clara
295-9910

Match Box

a:Matt:Eat ENTs
I la mita
st;:ial science maj.,r ’,-rmen San
Jose to it: ne 3failtioN, a graduate art nriatr from Chicago, Ill.
Miss Ilnitlics is a member of
Sigma Kappa sorority. The
couple plan a June Nvedding.
Berta Muscat, a sophomore
English major from Castro Valley. to Patrick Castle, a senior
composition major also fro.n Castro Valley, A January 28. 1967
wedding date has been set.

I’,- AEllOTC. Ile is currently in
fliaid school in Nevada. The
cimple plan to marry some time
in February.
1< lLiz Perblen, a senior ,
ing majta. from Palo All. !
Warner, a senior busiii- agar-mint in ajor Irt...:
ilit!ne. Miss Prohir, ’will) Alpha Phi f:
\ Vattwr 114 arfilialed wita ’1"
;
Chi fraternity. The moo.
set their wedding date for some
time in February,

Ginger Armstrong. (min Palo
Alto, to BM Duzeta a senior aeronautics major from San Jose.
Miss Armstrong attended two
years at SJS as an entomology
major and is presently working
at E. Wachtiel Co. in Palo Alto.
Duzet is a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity. The couple
plan a fall, 1967, wedding.
Karen Jaques, a graduate psychology maim. from Stockton, to
Wayne itanaday, a graduate in
personnel management f r o in
Yerington, Nevada. Miss Jaques
is a member of Psi Chi sorority
and Holladay* is a member of

Nadine SaleConn, a junior psychology major from San Francisco, to Robert Dean, a senior
electrical engineering major front
Glendora. Dean is a member of
Tau Delta Phi fraternity. The
couple plan to marry this summer.

Want your shoes to
look like new? Fly to
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
291.902.9
13 E. Santa flare

Judie Hamilton, a senior arts
major from Oakland, to Walt
lankly, a senior industrial design
major from Redwood City. Miss
Hamilton is a member of Chi
Omega sorority. The maple have
set a late summer wedding date.

Muss Illaek emph: n...t1 that .1
,11
litl.
sponsor entering a t
he responsible for her in
sin
st mat in ml!
u-titig 1,1-nk I!
tmable to keep an :,Iitt
after re _istering fin. it, she must
k
l’etif Mr, t ’t I, k (1.

SAN JOSE RED RAM
Pb7ZA HAVEN
Feow the Signs

-

re-cause ney’re No: up Yet)

Wednesda; P,!ight
Ladies’ Night

’I’S NEAR!

;T’S NELLIE’S

15c Glass of Beer

Thursday Night
Happy Hour

3.50
2.50
.56

7,hampoo,’Set
Style Cuts
Trims from

9 p.m.. 12 Midnight
$1 Per Pitcher of Beer

29.1 9-5 weekdays
9-7 Thurs., Fri.
Closed Mondays

:st2 S. tilt

Open

TENTH & WILLIAM

295-3805

PINNINGS
Marie Thompson. a senior art
and elementary education major
from Bakersfield. to Ensign
Frank Carman, also from Bakersfield. Ensign Carson is stationed
at the Naval Air Station in Alameda. Miss Thompson is affiliated with Sigma Kappa sorority.

OnERATION IATN-1 -UP:

CRICKETEERY VERSION

Europe ’67
$399

-c

Midnight

p.m.12

For up-to-the-minute hairstyling
by professionals,
try Nellie’s Beauty Salon

sv

via Jet

OF THE CCORDIMATED
LOOK,:
DOUE3LE BREASTED
BLAZER,
MOCK-TURTLE
SWEATER SHIRT,

HOUNDS TOOTH

From
SCI11 rrOnCkCO

SLACVS.

ROUND TRIP

1"rrt
7

HAWAII

at
sat
Itly
ty
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DI1
1y
n11
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THE NEW MOD MAN
topper to Itc.i.e,cr: The MOD ,t ion eurc.11/I0,/

or/

nts
le

The MOD floral shirt with men -roll collar. 3 -butt -.n
$9
cuff. In S M L.
$10
MOD rover ihle (otton ,rdurny vest
lairlde
ja)
wi’la oith
MOD Becht-’1, haIt
The MOD ,-.0tfon 5.omdry widewale pants. i Imp
huggin’ and low rise MOD ol with stovepipe leg
In whisltev or Irvine croon. Sizes 28-36
$7
firs

10 Days

$299.95

15

$349.95

Days

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1. Round trip via Pan Am and
United Jets
1. Royal Greeting upon Arrival
3. Freh Flower Lei
4. Transfer from Airport to
Waikiki
5. Studio Type Apt. Rooms at
the Driftwood Hotel
O. Your own Iran lance Chevy
II from arrival to rInparture
with
UNLIMITED MILEAGE
7. Private parking at the Driftwood
S. Transfer from Hotel to airport on departure
’ Pd,cs based on double oc
cupoincy of room and 800.

Plan for your summer in Europe,

now.

Space

on

our

charter flight is now available

to

students,

faculty,

teachers and their families.

Fly +0 LONDON:
June 13 or 17

Return

from PARIS:

Sept. 4 or 10
111,A %Eli \ ‘. 1 ;

W TER
sEA
Du

MACY’S
WIGER SHOP
\)

RESERVE NOW!
Contact

IRA MELTZER or PHIL WI II [TIN
251-4792
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Another Kill Saturday?

Spartans Loaded for ’Bear’
but
Duck meat tastes good
some Bear meat would be even
better ter hungry SJS footballers.
The
tans trasel to Berkeley

SALE!
of

Traditional Trousers

Saturday for a 1:30 p.m. shot
at the University of Califm
Big man in the San Jose arsenal
will be rifle -armed Danny Holman.
Holman. who makes any skeet. , ler proud with his accurate
.t tosses, hopes to ccntinue
remarkable .652 1).4-ventage.
The Carmel signal -caller’s INTI.trmance versus Oregon last uttelt
19 of Al passes completed IOF
:all yards
was enough to earn
han No. them California Back of
I ie Week honors for the second
tine this hwason. I h,

plaudits following the Stanford
game.
Hoping to take in some of the
blasts will be S T. Saffold. Steve
Cox, Bill Peterson and Danny
Anderson.
On the rushing side. Jerrell An (111117S hopes to prove he has the
big guns to blast through the Cal
line, After joining the team in the
first of September. he has worked
his way into a starting mule.
Making his fit st apts.:trance of
the season in Eugene last week I.’ bail 12 times

Limited
Time
Only

’ of (frees

505 OFF!
tlan. darron./
many

alk iii n)%% for
I Iof bran SIN le FoodVholcrate Prices

NOW
6.50
NOW . .7.50
14.95
NOW
8.50
16 95
NOW
9.50
18.95
10.00
1095 .......NOW
7705
NOW 11 50
NOW
11 50
NON
14 00

(..oritpleteI)in,t era
1.70

10)&4 Eastern Beef

1.70

liana

Kieha,r:-its 1.
I ton 1

1.711

0,44

.70

lirIos

I .11

E,Iiieatto

Roaei
fp1110S WEIAORIE

3 meals

1.95

Slab of nutty Swiss cheese

2.25

.35

4orders include choice of Barbecued Beans.
or Macaroni. Bread and Butter

SAN JOSE
SOUTH 4th
292-7611

Visit the Gaslite

ST.

174 UNIVERSITY

Banquet Facilities.

Room for Fun.

Hotel Rooms from $85 per month.

Ballroom Leasing.

PALO ALTO

295-2626

SAN CARLOS of MARKET STS.
Located in the Sainte Claire Hotel

AVE.

WI BUY - TRADE - RENT

.!

DISCOUNT

SALE
.0. I MOUNTAIN VIEW
’’

! 41
j.

tar...,
eanxittnericard
clU,Nyt’Ma

1799 EL CAMINO

NOW UNBELIEVABLE
1’.1,.,:j,Y-AWAY
---, BEST SELECTION!
599

U:TD ’CR

109.99

BR ".ND
NE :!

Bears Last season the vars0 paying close attention to hitn dursquads tied 1-1 in their Ione ing practice sessions.
There is also it friendly atmoscontest.
phere sumainding the soccer pracREAVABOINO
Henry Caolricho will continue his tice field. It is a winning atria.,
-here.
teachitrz, techniques that have lase.
If there are any bets to he mad.
rewarding tdi him, to the tun.- ’
-. :he on. ,.1. of the games, the
11 goals in the three games. Mer
.
het on is 10-1.
hers of the ftosh (lob have 1..

3 QUESTIONS
TO ASK WhIEN YOU
BUY INSURANCE
I.

you

Will

share

profits of the

in

the

company?

2. Will you have immediate
cash values?
3. Will you have professional
services available to assist
in your over-all financial
objectives?
Mutual Benefit policy
owners can soy yes.
Mile or

Your

A-1 SLACKS
Art Martinez
Men’s Wear

TERRY BAIT
In San Jose Phone

corner of First 8 San Carlos
Open: Mon., Thur.. Fri. until 9 p.m.

the

Peninsula Phone 968-68 lb

4mi!

Typewriters
Don’t be
sidelined
alien grades
come out!
Get ..... ing by

for twoontin volis Friday. Action
from tomorrow in
tind novice di-

ping all your

la

school aork.

FOOTBALL

SAVINGS

’
BILL KIRSCH
MUTUAL
BENEFIT LIFE
I 5 North First Street
Suite 35
In San Joie phone
297-273B

297-2738. On

F.

In independent action Monday
the Soledad All-Stars won lag in
the A League. and the Hulks
turned in a similar performance in
B play.
Soledad defeated ATO No. 2.
’12-0. Phi MU Chi downed the Red
noide, 12-1), and the Fruits and
SAE No, 2 played to a 6-6 tie in
the A League.
In B action, the Hulks battered Toad Hall, 52-0, Acacia
dumped DSP No. 2. 2-0, the Evicted
beat Alpha Phi Omega, 18-0, and
the Federates topped Allen Hall,
6-0.
VOLLEYBALL
The deadline
ball (sullies
Starts a week
both the open
visions.

7

call for information

tournament should chevk the Intramurals bulletin board today for
match assignments. Players will
play tomorrow or Friday and possibly both days.

SKI PANTS
299

FAMOIS MAKE
MULTI -LAMINATED
AUTOMATIQUE
VELOCITE
FALCON -SQUAW
MUSTANG &
MANS OTHERS
BRAND NEW!!
PLASTIC
to 29.99 BOTTOM

Bent

Buy

Repair

)iellr l pl.% riwr
ot

Modern (Mice Machines
121 K. San Fernando
293-4588

1111: GENTLEMAN’S SHIRT

CLICKS

ON

CAMPUS
The Purists Sutton -Down
. full -flared collar .. .
lean, tapered body . .
meticulously tailored ...
fashioned for the collegian who seeks perfection
in his traditional wardrobe. Shirtmaiiship at its
finest., exclusively Sero.

MEN’S WOMEN’S BOYS’ - GIRLS’

VALUES
UP TO
29.50

VALUES TO 12.95

14OXY SKIS

:BUCKLE BOOTS

LITTLE :100
Intramural director Dan Unruh anteam captains for
that
nounced
the Little 500 bicycle race are required to attend a meeting this
afternoon at 3:30 p.m. in MG201.
Tomorrow is the deadline for entries and time trials are scheduled
1... Friday.
The race will he held Oct. 14 on
the south campus track and will
cover 200 laps .11 the tinek
50 miles.
TENNIS
Everyone entered in the I e it i

BPAND NFW

99

RO NEW I

?i,.".131.1S BRAND
Lice Scots
Values to 49.50

E- Intramural Announcements

TO 5

OPEN SUNDAY

d BOOTS! SKIS

tORKSHIRE
/-S709

SAT:9 TO 6

OPEN 111-9 EVERY NITE-

t.UP

One big burst of 23
Ifor 42 yards.
yards, in which he nearly went ’
’all the way to the Durk end zone,
Ihelped the Spartan,: out of a I
’
serious hole.
Caging the Bears will be a
problem for SJS.
In last week’s victory over Pittsburgh, 21-6, the Berkeley gridders gave evidence of possessing a
steady offensive attack.
I 7s srAl.
TURN HACKS LOOSE
-ord of thre.
The unusual I
Quarterback Dan Beim unsuccessful with the passing game, , straight 10-1 WHIS started with tlo
.11.113-led loose big fullback Frank varsity’s initial contests of the
rich. Berry, the leading ground t campaign in Southern
lie Santa Barbara and Cal
.oner for the Bears, also helped!
lof Pomona fell by the score tat
ill, with key runs.
"We showed some improvement successive days, and the Sparta offensively," remarked Cal coach balms got into the act the followRay Willsey after the Pitt game.’ lit Thursdas- by downing Dlablo
We had offensive consistency. par- Valley by the same score,
Although the seore was different
ticularly on three (Irises which
netted us two touctulossns an a in the SJS-Chico State match Frifield goal. We still had some break- day. the same nine point spread
downs. which is undetstandable persisted. Score: 9-0, It Was the
considering our defensive inexperi- first shutout of the young season
for the SJS hooters.
ence."
Goalie Frank Mangiola co u 1 d
LYNCH DOE’BTFUL
The Bear offensive unit may easily have watched the game from
suffer Saturday with the possible the stands. He wits more of a specloss of bull-necked Lynch. Incur- tator than anything else, getting
ring a hamstring muscle pull last only four shots to block.
. week, he is a doubtful participant.
()BOWING Si CCESS
On the offensive line, guard John
The frosh have been practicing
’Salisbury, out with mononucleosis,
is another expected casualty. De- with the big boys and success apfensive tackel Dennis Bugbee is pears to be growing on them.
It is noted that the best way to
also a question mark with knee
learn, is to do it right the first
problems.
For San Jose, linebacker Dick time. This appears to be the goal
Dixon is the only expected casual- of the frosh hooters.
ty. Already hampered by knee in- The biggest test of the season
iut ies, he incurred shoulder prob. for both cora in:tents comes Friday
Ihey entertain the
itiAt v.
lents last week,

Got

I

P

FAVE NOW WITH GREATER

;

When the Golden Bears o!
venally of California invade S. :tan Stadium for an important soccer game in the WCISC Friday ,
night, there is a good chance of
them being nine -point underdogs.,
This seems to he the paint spread!
enjoyed mata by the Spattan hoot ers. All three if the varsit,. SJS
soccer team I:lett:ries have Is v
nine points, and the Spartan
appcar satisfied with the spre.i.1 o.
winning their lone cont st my th.
same margin.

:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r1Pe
-COMBINATION PLATES -

Any 2 meats

125

’Booters Like Number Nine,
Tackle Goklen Bears Friday

STRETCH
PANTS

9

MADE IN FRANCE
tdci’s and Wamen’s
FINEST CONSTRUCDOUBLE BOOTS
991NEWEST,
TION. OUT PERFORMS
SIZES 5 to 13
-moo
METAL SKIS EVERY WAY) FAMOUS BRAND
We promised not to use name. YOUNG
81;3 Included
MADE
WOMEN’S SIZES 8 to 16. YOUNG
SWISS & AUSTRIA!!
UP FAMOUS BY
WAIST SIZES 25 to 29.
MEN’S
FAMLUS
TAHAMA
Reg.
91iff116111,12,
W’ren N.:se Were Priced 59.50 ta 69.50
119.50
THIS GROUP FORMERLY USED FOR
ONE GROUP
RENTALS - NEARLY NEW CONDITION

99

METAL SKIS

PI PARKAS
o.
wiff0,
T,UsPHLLETs\IECK

-

’

NYLON SHELL iWE MADE A
AND QUILTED IIITERRIFIC BUY
Reg.
PARKAS ON THESE SU99.50
FAMOUS BRAND ,PERB METAL
L.
SKIS WE HAVE A FULL
99
tRANGE OF SIZES. BUT SUP to 14.991tPLY LIMITED HURRY.

99

MEN’S AND
WOMEN’S
to
STRETCH PANTS
1999.
FAMOUS BRAND 20.00 to 45.00
RACER SUITS, Reg. 25.00 14.99

1.99 THERMALEARi.....
9
y Sweaters F;Analre’ 59t
WAXES

- LACES

-

BOOT TREES

-

SKI POLES

HO S- L IS- 0 0

FAMOUS BRANDS
BIG DISCOUNTS

HARNELL PENN OUICK
MITCHELL .soure BOND
TRUE TEMPER RODDY AND
MANY OTHER TOP NAMES

-

1999 :FOTOETRS S K I

2.99 up

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS
1
SALES. &
RENTALS

TENTS-TARPS
,ET UP Ti /2 OFF

BELLY BOARDS
SURF BOARD00 COMPLETE
19.99
9/
FINISHED
SURFER JACKET. 12.99
UtiRS. 359
199
IOPOFLOG
GOLF *0105 SIDPUSS

BLANKS

Finish them 11
yourself

r,411CA,45

SPAOING

000
"4000e

ot BALLS L

NEW ’HOP TWIST’ SLACKS OF CRESLAN’
ca

The winning crew go.. trim’n ttedition11 Authentic ivy Tapers in a
. blend of Creslan-th luxury acrylic fiber. Exclusive NO -IRON
’hop twilit’ fabric sheds wrinkles Ilk magic. Pure Ivy colors. 00

R-1

Tapers.

For near.,:store wrIto.
A1 Korth, Co., WO Santo, Sfroot. too
Confornia 90015
I, Ormant .l,5 Arnerresn ynam, Convemv

AtbillIEWS LTD%
98 E. San Fernando, San Jose

rti’ocIneelny Motnhor

Sullivan Second

’Tough Run’ Has Fast Time
By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
"Running over what coach Tracy
Walters considers, "The toughest
course we will run all season," the
SJS cross-country squad tuned up
for Saturday’s Sacramento State
select now

Halloween Costumes
ready made or all supplies for
do it yourself
Novelties. wigs, beards, stags
make up, mesh tights, etc.

Invitational with a practice run
against Athens Athletic Club last
Saturday on south campus.
Although team scores were not
kept, the Spartans won easily,
turning in outstanding times for
the six-mile rare. Jim Sullivan finished second in the 33-man field.
running behind Rich Delgado, a
surprise winner for Athens.
NIPS SULLIVAN
Delgado was in fifth place at
the two-mile mark, but gained the
lead shortly thereafter and
widened his lead on the pack. He
withstood a 30-yard charge at the

Open
Mon..Fri. 9,30 A.M.-8:30 P.M.
Sat. 9:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
Sun. I I A.M.-5,30 P.M.

1645 W. San Carlos
293.6036

IRdividuality
But some things about
them do stand out in
common. A strong sense
of purpose. Enthusiasm
about their work.
Especially clear is the
fact that they all derive
great satisfaction from
working independently
in a service field.
If the opportunity to work
and build on your own
ability appeals to you,
you should investigate
our Campus Internship
Program for careers
In life insurance.
Trainingas well as
incomestarts now,
while you’re at college,
allowing you to make
a proper career
lecision before graduation.
Call us for an interview;
we’ll be glad to give you
the details.

Ben Reichmuth C.L.U. ’57
Gereral Manager
Tom Niemann ’63
Bob Mendes ’65

PROVI IENT

MUTUAL
INUPLANCII

LIFE

CO AAAAA Or MilAOCLMIA

a century of dedicated service

BILL LANGDON
. . . places fifth
finish by Sullivan to nip the SJS
harrier by .4 of a second.
Delgado covered the distance in
29:53.6 with Sullivan close behind
at 29:54. Walters said both were
outstanding times for the rough
course, but noted 100-150 yards
were cut off by the pair in a misunderstanding of the course layout.
Chris Miller, a school teacher in
Fairfield, finished in third place for
the Athens club. Steve Brown, of
SJS, flashed a 30:12 time, good for
fourth place, with teammate Bill
at 30:14.
Langdon close be
Langdon led the field at the onemile mark.
Tom Laris was timed at 30:16
for sixth place.
ROUNDING OUT
Little Byron Lowry, Rich Klemmer, Charley August and Russ
Mahon rounded out the top ten finishers and seven leading runners
for the Spartan harriers.
LowrY’s time was 30:28, Klemmer, who led after two miles, 31:34,
August, 31-41 and Mahon, 32:10.
Walters expressed pleasure with

first six-mile race, Gomez finished 14th.
"Sullivan showed me a lot with
his outstanding finish when he ’almost caught Delgado," Waltets
added.
"We are slowly working into
shape, and have a good chance of
winning the Sacramento State Invitational," Walters concluded.

(ross-Country Course Offers
Many Challenges to Runners
The best way to describe the
cross-country course that the SJS
and Athens teams ran Saturday is
up-down-over-around and through.
The harriers almost ran through
a road block that would be hard
to move.
The course called for running
over a railroad track, and naturally, a train almost halted the proceedings. Fortunately all of the
runners made it across before the
train and the meet went along as
scheduled.

Larry’s Theatrical
Fabric and Shoe Co.

We can’t draw a profile
of our most successful
agents. The,/ defy
generalization.

his runners, stating, "The boys did
a real fine job under the conditions
of the course. It was unfortunate
on the mix-up the top finishers
cutting off several yards from the
course), but it was just a practice
meet."
The Spartan coach was also optimistic. about the running of freshman Ralph Games. Running in his

"One of these days a train is
going to foul us up," head crosscountry mentor Tracy Walters
speculated.
A current AAU champion competed in the race - that being Tom
Laris, holder of the national twoAugust, 31:41 and Mahon, 3210.
by defeating the renouned Gerry
Lindgren.
Both the SJS and Athens harriers will be in the field at the
big Sacramento State Invitational
meet this weekend.

AiPt9
Slack 7ennie-6
T
By LEE JI
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
"Well, you have two alternatives," replied the jolly round man
in the information booth, "you can either purchase a reserved seat,
and sit with the San Jose rooters- for $4.50or buy an end zone
seat, and sit outside the sectionfor $1.50."
A third alternative, buying the tickets at SJS for $1 apiece, eluded
many students who waited until game day to purchase ducats for
the SJS-Startford game.
The same situation looms for Saturday afternoon’s battle with
the University of California at Berkeley. Game time is 1:30 in Memorial Stadium.
TICKET SALE SLOW
"Ticket sales are going slowly," reports the Student Affairs
Business Office, however.
Spartan assistant Athletic Director Jerry Vroom, fears a situation parallel to the Stanford fiasco may occur.
The penalties for Saturday’s game will be more severe. Unless
game-goers can evidence a high-school student card, admission for
general admission is $3. For another $1.50, try the student section.
So where’s the Student Affairs Business Office?look behind
the Spartan bookstore.
Ducats are also available in downtown San Joseat Roos Atkins.
No savings of course, except the prestige envelope, receipt, etc., to
show your friends.

cr.yeriv

1nClft

nTTT--7.

RENT

Water Poloists Come Home,
Play Three Games This Week
After a successful visit to Southern California last Saturday, the
SJS water poloists hope that Say
Area water will be as friendly to
them this week.
The Spartans open a game-a-day
schedule tomorrow, traveling to
face strong Stanford. Friday evening they entertain the Olympic
Club and travel to the University
of California Saturday.
The Indians and Bears have the
best teams in years, according to
SJS Prof. Lee Walton, The Olympic Club always has a strong
team and played in the National
AAU Tournament this summer in
Los Altos.
Last weekend Walton’s crew
won two games at Santa Barbara,
losing only to powerful USC.
The six-year Spartan coach
praised the first half effort against
Southern Cal as the best he has
seen from a SJS team.
"We have had some problems

passing. But we have never pa...,
so well as we did against USC."
Along with the work of startc.rs
Steve Hoberg, Greg Hind, Jack
Likins, and goalie Steve Boyer,
Walton was pleased with late repartees George White and Rich
Rogers.
"Both played well during the ’
trip and both are going to see
more and more action as the season progresses," Walton said.

96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6765

AND

50 COPIES
$240

72 S. First St.
Sat, Jone
Phone 297.0920

FRATERNITY- SORORITY

Late model standard
New portables
Pr ntal-purchase
Free delivery

PRINTING
DUPLICATING

Master flea/eters

Wentgrate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ace.
l’hone 379-3051

(student rates)

(81/2 x 11 One Side, Including Paper)
Other quantities and sires proportionately economical

WHILE YOU WAIT
(About 10 Minutes)

GREEK LETTER

LAVALIERS
10K GOLD
18" chain

$4.00
Paddle with
Greek Letters
on 18" chain

$3.25
Come in and see
our wide selection

Globe Printing Co.
(INSTA-PRINT DIVISION)
1445 SOUTH FIRST ST.

PHONE

295-6911

BEWARE OF PRESSPASSERS

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

feUK
tordiog

And beware of promises for passes available at the gate. They
don’t always show up.
Intelligent Stanford pass tenders, earned no tender passes three
weeks ago. Losing tickets for a nine-letter, highly uncommon name
is no easy task. And arriving an hour-and-a-half early to head-off
such an instance would normally solve such dilemna.s.
No such luck.
Game time and no ticket. "But we’re looking for them."
The Star Spangled Banner never sounded better than when I
couldn’t see it actually being played. "We’re looking for them, sir."
DANGLING CONVERSATION
Frantic phone calls and dangling conversation. Red faces and
sounds of silence. "We’re still looking for them, sir."
"Go over and see if the tickets arc where they’re supposed
to be."
"But, we already were over there," stutters a shambling comrade, expecting to have taken in the charitable offerings deserving
a press pass.
"Hey, look! I just went over and they looked up your name and
handed them to me!"
Having learned a lesson, expect someone to have purchased their
tickets in advancebefore they go off sale Thursday at 5 p.m.

Students:
Spoil yourself a little.
free laundry and alterations
free home cooked meals
free use of family car
free supplies (shampoo, perfume,
razor blades, soap, etc.)

Service That Saves
Looking for quality service and savings too?
Silva Service offers you the finest car care at
budget prices and nationally known gasoline
at discount prices. Also. En

cash stamps

given and all credit cards honored. Come in
today!

78 S. 4th St.

SILVA SERVICE

795.8968

Late for Class? We’ll Park If For You.

Fly home on PSA
for only 111.43
PSA spoils you for any other airline.
727 Fan Jets: Los Angeles/Burbank 13.50
San Diego 19.85
Super Electra Jets: Los Angeles 11.43
All fares plus tan
San Diego 17 714
San Franclscn/781-0918
Oakland/835-2555
Los Angeles/776-0125
Hollywood-Burbank/787-47SO,
246-84.37 San Diego/298-4611
or your travel agent.

.1:25’44=1.

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST ANNA’S*"

TURTLE IS THE TALE
Turtles are the biggest thing to hit the Young Crowd since Hondas! Grodins has
turtles to team up with slim pants,

3.50.

to sport under sport jackets.

Short sleeve shirt

Poor boy long sleeve $7.

a
TR.,
o
D
GRODI
San Ante...a Canter, Mount.., V....
Momhy thord,,,
Valley Fair Center Skop eolondey through Fritiy ant., 9.30 p.m., Seism:lay

s
’

R-114PARTAN TAM,
WieheLrles S ntixtant 9, 19etA

CIGS

15c

ing to Mrs. lies Keeney, director
of the piogram. Instructors do not
have to be excellent teachers or
swimmers.
"Last May there were 120 students and about as many teachers.
It’s really a worthwhile service,"
said Tony Quirk, SJS volunteer in
the swim program.

s..lunteer instructum are
needed is the Handicap Swim
Program beginning Thursday.
Sponsored by the San Jose Parks
and Recreation Department, Swimming lessons will he offered at the
YMCA, 1717 The Alameda.
Volunteers should arrive at 1:30
kr the 2 to 3 p.m. lessons, accord-

15c

Kleenex

Handicap Program Wants Volunteer
Swim Instructors for Recreation

Sc

3 Hershey Bars
2 Toilet Tissue

10c

Paper Towels

10c

Crest lg. size

29c

Glissando lipstick by DuBurry
has the accent for your mood.

of $2
and

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON
MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

Compliment your lipstick selection with DuBarry’s Glissando

Nail Enamel
5 blase & 7 creme shades -- 81.50 each
gold or siker - 82.50 each

Tenth St. Pharmacy

Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William
10th & Taylor

refill----$ 1.75

I ipstick-$2.50

6th & Keyes
1386 & Julian

s Santa Clara

ICtli

Russian Specialist
Speaks Saturday

KAYDETTS WANT YOU
tuber 4 at 4 p.m. M
3rd floor. Dressy Sport.

.

I

GAL WANTED

JERENDABLE GIRL

AUTOMOTIVE (2).,

GIRL ROOMIE wer.ted o share 3 bed
, .
2 bath apt. with 3 others. 470 S
I( th #4. 286-1409.
GIRL ROOMIE wanted to live in Gren
Hell. Will have own room. $42.50. Ca,.
286-8951 after 5 p.m.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to she, ,
2 bedroom apt. with 3 other g.rls. 14X
E. William 286-38I5.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. $50
month. 439 5. 4th. Call 297-6132 atter ,
7 p.m. Ask for Bill or Ron.
THREE GIRLS need roommate to share
,plit level two bedroom apt. Prefer sen:had. 286-2161. After 6 p.m.
or
=a1F,L WANTED to share apt, with three
,ther girls. Close to school. Call 2866991.
GRADUATES and married couples. Deluxe apt.. bedroom, den, dining room,
Sitchen. 5 S. 13th, 292 3441.
LARGE single room for senior or grad
student. Quiet and comfortable. 645 S.
6th, 272 7470.

& Wed.
12
TWO Children,
Call 295-4437.
nme. sales expo.
).) ,,eJ Jewelers. 1605
My’

-lean my sm-ail
References. Call

65 HONDA S.90. i_
WORK

aircondi
aternal
298-1262.

cv.

’66 DODGE, ,13e0 must del5 $20e
best offer. Phone 292 0496 heln, 9 :

Atterncons.-C-al;
d 6
pie.

’55 MG-TF 1500, top me..,
win..
Von. 12 H. new inteor
$1103. Call Toni. 734.5696

wheel,
,

’63 MGB. Good condition, wire wheel’,
with hardtop. Low mileage. $1.650 c.
best offer. Call 251-5646.
HONDA 250 SCRAMBLER ’63. E,ce,:e.
condition. Completely stocked. Must
$345 firm. Call 297-6089.
TR-4. ’63. Rebuilt engine. transmiss
overdrive and rear end. New
brakes, etc. RA-1. Many extras. Must see
to appreciate. $1395. 293.2193.
’62 COMET, autcrnatic transmission.
Co2od conditisrn. $675
R/H.
or bes) ner. 286.0894.
’64 -SPRITE, ecelient Londition. New
and tires. $1,100. Call John
If

AUSTIN HEALEY.
379-9210.

’61

:’,IRLS

HOUSING 1.51,
UNAPPROVED e,ons 8 kitchen
$37
-nn -nmpus

7,-11

IOUS

- bedrooms.
top floor.
’195.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

interested,

’65 HONDA. 65 cc. 850 original miles.
-.nth worrarty. $225. 680 S. 8th
L
94 1460.
’66 HONDA 160 SCRAMBLER, Only 7
weeks olci, still in warrarty. $550 Or best
Offer. 293-9607 aft, 10 p.m.
’60 VOLKSWAGEN. Lurks terrible; runs
,
. .)2, 03 miles. $395 or
CAD

FASTBACK, 2 door coupe.
eeet es this black beauty. A
Capone car. Only 5200. 293.2) ) 5,
Xst 45
HONDA 250cc DREAM ’modified). Re.
.. 2- 0789 after
v.73.
365 L. W
,’60 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. Yellow. 4
soft top
i

R3 cubic
1,30. Call

Books

,
. M .
968.949,

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything.
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

BICYCLE, EIGHT SPEED. $60 or
offer. 6lo S. 8th Apt. 6. Ca 292-03’
After 6 p.m.
10 SPEED BIKE, Terrot. New tires. Rea.
sonable price. Call 296.3052. Owner
joined the Peace Corps,
3 SPEED, men’s bike with basket. I year
old. No damage. $25. Call 287.1384
after noon.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Jose State
College, San lose,
Calif 95114.

HELP WANTED 141

place an

ad:

Call at
Cla’ ’shed Adv. Office -

J206

Gamma Alpha Chi, 7:30 p.m.,
Prof. G. Miller’s home- directions
available in J207. All female advertising, journalism, public relations
and commercial art majors are
invited to attend our first rush
meeting.
Angel Flight, 6:30 p.m., ED100.
Installation of pledges.

NOW OPEN!
THE
DOG HOUSE

7::30 p.m.. Newman Center.
Dr. Thomas Tutko of the Psychology Department will speak on
"The Sick Society."

10 different hot dogs
hamburgers - shrimp
chicken -steaks-fountain
for take-out orders:
287-1184
good food 24 hrs. a day

Rapt1:0 Student Union, 7:30 p.m.,
MH221.
Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m., Chapel at S. Tenth
Street and San Carlos.
Geology Club, 12:30 p.m., S258.
Dr. John Brooke will discuss "Geochemical Prospecting" at weekly
meetings. Open to anyone interested in geology.
Rho Epelion-National Real Estate Fraternity, 7 p.m., faculty
dining room in cafeteria. Rush
meeting for all students interested
in real estate. Refreshments will
be served.

348 E. Santa Clara St. (at 8th)

THE COLLEGE PLAN
oxclusirely for
THE COLLEGE MAN

Student Initiative, 3:30 ..p.m., FRIDAY
ED100. Armando Rodriguez will
Industrial Technology Society.
speak on "Where Ls the Mexican- 7:30 p.m., Garden City Holbrati,
’American College Student?"
51 S. Market, San Jose lEieimleIDelta Phi Upsilon, 7 p.m., ED. berg Room). This is a special stu,s,unen’s faculty lounge, Duties will dent -advisory council meeting with
be delegated for the upcoming each of our 29 representatives from
"Delta Phi Desert." First meeting local industries attending. The
of the year. All members please dress is casual stag and iefreshments will be served.
attend.

UNAPPROVED HOUSING. Two bedo
d one studio apt. See men.
.. 1
2 blocks from campus. 576
293.1445.
MALE ROOMMATES WANTED. Senior,
’ad or working. $50 a month. 1/2 block
corn campus. 463 S. 7th. Call 292-9737,
come to Apt. 4.
,INGLE ’LARGE ROOM for rent. Man
v’ Kitchen privileges. $45. Inquire at
017 S. 6th after 5 p.m.
TWO GIRLS needed to share two bedroom apt. $45 a month. 508 S. 11th
#I9. Call 287-0833. Ask for Sharon.
ROOM AND BOARD on ranch for
child -watching, housework or yardwork.
Man/woman must be free Mon. Oro
Thurs. at 2:30. 251-4615 after 6 p.m.

United Fund Campaign
To Begin With ’UF 100’
division of the fair share contribution of one hour
Santa Clara County United Fund pay per month from all participants is being asked.
Campaign will start at SJS with
The Friday "UF 100" meeting
a "UF 100" meeting Friday at
will feature briefings by Mr.
4 p.m. in HE1.
George M. Szudy, executive direcThe students as individuals are tor of the Santa Clara County
not solicited for funds but United Fund, and SJS Ptensidenl
the campaign is centered toward Robert D. Clark, former chairman
the faculty and staff, explains Dr. of the education division campaign
Warner 0. Brandenburg, assistant fund.
professor of business, and chairman of the faculty-staff campaign.
The education

New AFROTC
Officers Selected

WANTED! WOMAN to share three bedroom house in San Jose near Campbell.
It is hoped that this year’s camWould prefer teacher or professional
paign will top the $18,600 total
person. $60 per month. Call 298.3659
of last year at SJS.
most mornings or weekends.
"We are hoping for 100 per cent
New officers have been selected
MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Good lo- participation by the faculty and
cation, pool. $35 a month. Call after 6
staff," states Dr. Brandenburg, A for the Air Force ROTC, accordn.m. 294 2463.
ing to Gary Voellger, AFROTC
information officer.
TWO UPPER DIVISION male students
needed ler one semester only. The Vii’
New leaders for the group are
lane 287-1700.
Fred Morse, cadet major; Nick
-Pchelkin, executive officer; Ernie
WOMEN’S BOARDING CONTRACT
for Catholic Women Center, 195 E. San
Since 1857 when SJS wa.s first Ortega, operations officer; Bob
Fernando, Cheap, Call 797-5757.
established in San Francisco, the Bell administration officer and Phil
BEAUTIFUL NEW FURNISHED apt., 2 college has undergone five name Larson, comptroller.
The AFROTC has resumed drill
bedroom. 2 bath. Rent reduced for
Port -time manager. No yard work. Call changes.
every Thursday on the Women’s
294-9170.
It began as Minns’ Evening Athletic Field.
PARTIALLY FURNISHED house. 3 bed Normal School in San Francisco.
In 1862 it became California State
room. Close to school. Call 294-9170.
Normal School.
MEN’S BOARDING CONTRACT. Toad
In 1870 when the college moved
Hall approved housing. 199 S. 14th.
Contact Jerry or Bob. 286-3141.
down to San Jose the name became California State Normal
LOST AND FOUND (6)
School, San Jose.
This name held for 17 years
LOST. Four keys on a paper clip. If
found, please contact at 287-0409 after when the name was changed to
5 p.m.
San Jose State Normal School.
In 1921, the college was desigPERSONALS 171
nated San Jose State Teacher’s
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding College and in 1935 it received its
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and final name, San Jose State College.
silver. George Larimore, 354-1273,

Who

Eittar Wetlesen
Who Among Students
Key
says

Bought My

Cathie 111446,

INSURANCE POLICY
because
...

Guaranteed by a top
Cons patty

... No War Clause
.

Exclusive Benefits at
Special Rates
Prerniunts Deferred
until you are out of
school

For Your
COLLEGEMASTER
outline ... contact
Jim Norge.
J. M. Eaton

Frank Nosy
Darwin Sheep

Fidelity Union Life I
505 S. 10th St,
286-6700

SERVICES 181
21 A MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle, 244-9600.

FOR SALE 131

To

Auv906r FELL AL-EE’

.ell.

GIRLS NEEDED to sell quality cosmetics.
Partfime, no experience necessary. we
’train you. Phone Mr. Mason, 286.5995.
Eots-,n s.
ATHLETIC, PHOTOGENIC student for
photographic studies. Phone 967.6503.
Weekdays after 6 p.m.
EXPERIENCED drum and guitar teacher
warted to teach rudiments and some
rock end roll. Call 248.9858. Afternoons,
ask for Mrs Moyer.

TOMORROW

5;

o TIRED IN CIA55 TO2AY1

’56 CHEVY E.

Menlo Castellano, 3:30 p.m.,
Cafeteria A and B. This meeting
is to organize and plan. Slides of
Madrid will be shown.

Delta Pikl, 7.30 pm, Cafeteria A and

PHOTO STUDIES require a muscular,
athletic student. Interested? Call 9676503. Weekdays after 6 p.m.

r

’63 DODGE 330.

Society of Chemical Engineering, 7:30 p.m., E132. Guest speaker
Ron Cooper, process engineer, will
speak on "What is Process Engineering?" All Interested students
are welcome and refieshments will
be served.
Pershing Rifles, 6:30 p.m., MH320. General business meeting to
discuss semester activities.

College Undergoes
Many Name Changes

’63 MONZA, 4 speed. 37,000 miles. Red
. inter or. $950. 706 S. 9th

’48

Freaeb Table t Le Table Francais), 12:30 p.m., daily in the cafeteria. Only French is spoken at the
table.
Interfraternity Council, 2:30 p.m.,
AD229. Interviews for I.F.C. general counsel, judiciary (six positions) and help-week chairman will
be held. Applications are available
In activities office in the administration building.
San Jose State Cycling Association, 8 p.m., lowth tend San Fernando, Magoo’s Pizza. We will hold
elections and make plans for an
overnight to the Los Gatos Youth
Hostel. Everyone is welcome.

Books up to 95% oft I

Spartan Daily Classifieds
RAE(AITER

TODAY

SALE!
ranrr. ,,,,, Ig.I’llf 9-Arir

ANNOUNCEMENTS 0)

Spartaguide

William Mandel, radio eornmentutor, tran.sla tor and author on
Russian affairs will speak at the
Grace Baptist Church, 10th and
San Fernando St., on Saturday
at 8 p.m. A donation of $1.50 for
adults and 75 cents for students
will be asked at the door.
Mandel’s speech, entitled "Russia
1966" will be accompanied by
slides and tape recornings he gathered on a 2,220 mile trip this summer in the Soviet Union.
Mandel traveled 1,200 miles by
boat on the Volga and l’hui rivers
anti 1,00U miles by land.
The speaker is the author of
"Guide to the Soviet Union,"
"Russia. Re-Examined," and "The
Soviet, Far East and Central Asia."
His articles have appeared in
the American Sociological Review,
the New Republic and Time.
His speech is sponsored by the
San Jose Peace Center.

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stevens Creek & Winchester
Sall Jose’s Big Bookstore
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
Sell mg (alifornia Since 1851
[65,000 BOOKS - 75,000 CARDS

p,00cemocieocoecaz0000000r,

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One time

3
4
5
6

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each ad&
tional line

One time

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

Three times Flee times

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

O Announcements (1)
E] Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
O Help Wanted (4)
O Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
O Personals (7)
O Services (8)
O Transportation (9)

No refunds possible on canceled ads.

o

Name

Smid in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Make check out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

City
For
Axe

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379.3051

PRATERNITY - SORORITY
JEWELRY FOR

N.elif011iCeM

LEAD SINGER needs group. Does songs
like Stones, Animals & other groups. Will
accept cut or sing for free if group
will play at 2 house parties a month.
294-6294. Ask for Rick.
SHELDON DANCE STUDIO. Ballet, Tap,
Modern Jazz. 48 S. 4th, 292-7852. $6 a
month.
EXPERT TYPING of your thesis, term
paper, manuscript. etc. IBM Electric.
Work guaranteed. JoAnn Vine, 378.8577.

OFFICER GUARD
$3.25
10K Yellow Gold
4.25
10K White Gold

OFFICER DANGLE
10K Yellow Gold
10K White Gold

$2.00
2.75

TRANSPORTATION 191

Daily
9.30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

TYPING. ALL KINDS. Term papers,
Master’s Thesis. Experienced. All work
guaranteed. Call 294-3772.
IIABYSITTING, in my home. Near SJS
campus. Available for ’any hours. Good
references. Call 293.3686.

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

RUSSIAN LANGUAGE lessons by native -speaking Russian. If you are interested call 867-0628.

*5

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
tor Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

RENT A TV. Call Esche’s, 251-2598. Free
delivery and free service. No contract
needed. $10 per month.
THESIS TYPING. Master’s and term
papers. Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris
Ave., San Jose. 371-0395.

Ma.sier jeweter3

(Please Print)
Phone
days.

Address
Start ad on
Enclosed if $

(Dots)

HEM Ride needed Tose. & Thurs. 9:30
ann. to 6:15 p.m. From Los Altos-Cu.
pertino area to SJS and back. Call 2450871 Coleman
RIDE WANTED Mon. thru Thurs. 10 p.m.
from SJS to East San Jose area, Call
2r157.9 bukra I p.m. or switchboard
After 7 p
RIDE WANTED, Mountain View to SOS.
Mornings for 7:30 classes. Cell 9670729,

OFFICER CHARM
Sterling Silver $2.00
10K Yellow Gold 4.75
14K Yellow Gold 6.00
Come in and sae our new line
Of Fraternity and Sorority Jewelry

PACIFIC
TRAIL

ihf’roNt
WEAR PACIFIC TRAIL’S
COLOSSAL CORD SURCOAT
Colossal "Trail-wale" Corduroy takes on a real western air
In "Laredo"... three-button surcoat for town and country
wear. Smart and warm, with shearling pile lining, collar and
pocket trim. Strikingly rugged for all of its luxury look! Loden,
brown, caramel, burgundy. Dry clean. Sizes 36 to 46. $20.00.

ART MARTINEZ
Men’s Wear
f First & San Carlos
Op..: Hon., Thurs.
Fri. nights
First National Charge
jeceec000raa9ogioacian. conacceaccorgcagmaneggicaeoacacee,

